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VOLUME XXll No. 4 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 29, 1949 
LECTURE SCHEDULE ' ~r~~ ~~:~~gl~m~~:~; o· 
FOR THANKSGIVING of t;eh~i~~:y;st~~ea~~n:n~:~~~ 
WEEK ANNOUNCED ~~~:~~d::i~: t~~0~e;;r a~~~u~~: 
Dramatic Club 
Announces New 
Play Attraction 
j EWELL ANNOUNCES Civil Service Form 'SIXTEEN 'COLLEGES F , E d F •d -
SEXTETTE MEMB ERS Now Available Here oru m n 5 r1 ay 
The Harding girls' sextet for The U. S. Civil Service Com. 1 REPRESENTED IN . 
By Wayne Cranford 
School officials announced this 
week the schedule of the Thanks-
giving Lectureship, to be held on 
the campus from Sunday, Novem-
ber 20, through Thanksgiving 
Day, Thursday, November 24 
The theme ltlJ'lroughout will be 
Christian Education in the Local 
ed the editor today_ An agree-
ment has been reached whereby 
the composition will be done by 
the college, but the paper will 
continue to be printed by 'the 
Daily Citizen in Searcy. 
for 1949-50 has been c'hosen, an-1 mission announces that 1hc Jun- STATE CONFERENCE 
nounced Mrs. Florence Jewell, ior Professional Assistant-S9cia l . Af Fe D 
of the Harding music depart- Science Analyst Examination is I One-hundred· forty-three ( ) per- te r Ive a y 
m.ent :_ Members include: first ~O· now available. for s~nior stud:nts _sons, representing sixteen col- • 
pianos, Evelyn Rhodes, senwr who are social science maJors. Jegcs, attended the State Confer-
Irom Wichita, Kansas, and Mar- A 1. t' f ·1 bl · cncc on Higher Education spon-
This method will save the Bi-
son quite a sum of money, yet 
the paper will have the same size 
and appearance. 
Smyth, Smith, Smith 
Have Roles; Snure 
Skillman In Charge 
. L ' 1 pp ica 10n orms are ava1 a e - • L p tha Woody,_ freshman from 1tt e in the Studen't Personnel Office, sored jointly by three Arkansas t 
Burt, sophomore from Bastrop, than November 8, 1949. University, · and · The College of 4 
Rock ; Second Soprano, Joyce but must be filled out not later Colleges (Harding, John Brown ec u re rog ram 
usiana, and Sarah Kerr, junior the Ozarks) , and the committee 
By Ernie "Peanut" Joynes from Allensville, Kentucl~y; Altos Ask for the application card on Liberal Arts Education of the 
ofT~~r~f:gar~~~~gt e~7s dpr:~~ti~~ Bettye Kell, j.unior from Little Form 5000·AB and a copy of the Ce.ntral Association Of Colleges New B1'ble Course Is ! 69 Delegates He--re 
Rock, and Elame Hoover, sop]\o- JPA Announcement No. 192, and Secondary Schools. • J 
With the coming of autumn, ' announce at this time the com- more from West Virginia. which explains all the details. Now Being Offered A f th s • Church. 
we are reminded of this familiar SAUNDERS CHOSEN. ing attrac't ion, a play entitled The conference was held Friday s our em1nar 
"You Can' t Take It W1"th Ypu," G GANUS A MAJOR and Saturday at Petit J ean Sta•te A new C,QUrse, designed to pre-tradition to the Harding campus. IN. TERVIEWIN · ~~1~U~~c~~-:ec~~inag, P~I~tk:~ f1:i~ PRESIDENT OF HEC ~;~~~:;~e~~~::~· ~~j~~~~ ' ::;:e::n~~~~;~; ~~= ~n~~!~:~~; ~~~~ \~o~~:n;~;;~t:: ~~a~ee~~h~; Called Successful 
ward to by many- faculty, s'tu- T heatre, New York City in De- TASK DURING FORUM ACTIVITIES of Arkansas, College of the Oz- been added to the Hardmg cur-Miss Sue Sa unders, a junior cember, 1936. After a successful arks, Hendrix, Sta'te Teachers, riculum, it was announced this dents, alumni, and friends. Every- k · · d t from L illie, Th., was elected pres- Broad\-,;ay engagement it was Henderson State Teachers, Ar- wee by the educat10n epar · one attending these lectures de- ., 
ident of the Home conomics Club, taken to Hollyw' ood and made r By Betty Thornton Latin America. He is going to kansas College, Arkansas State, ment. l'ives a bene.f\it, both mentally and Th · 1 l it was announced today. into a movie. Getting an interview with Cliff write his dissertation on the Ouachita, Arkansas A and M at e new course m c ose y re-
sphi'tual!y. Other of!icers chosen at a . . Ganus is about as hard as catch- ''Freedmen's Bureau" of Missis· Monticello, State A and M at lated with that in "Primary Chris-
The opening message of the 1 meeting Thursday were J"uanita Just a few days. back aud1t.ions, ing 'a 3 :30 train at 4o'clock but by sippi. H will be the first disserta- Magnolia, John Brown University, tian Education," which is taughit 
lec'tureship will be delivered -by Walton, a sophomore from Au- tryouts and re~dmgs were ~eld squeezing out of biology Jab a / :t:ion on this subject. He is just Llttle Rock Junior College, Cen- by Proiess·or John L. Dykes, and 
Frank Cox, on Sunday, Novem- vergue, vice·president; Etta Lee and parts assigned to vanous little early. this reporter managed reaping . what he has sown, the tral College, Southern Baptlst at offers the student not only practi-
ber 20, both morning and evening. IVFadden, a sophomore from members of the always·dependa- t cced in this endeavor with professors are really working 'Nalnut Ridge, and Harding. cal experience in preparing les· 
On Monday, 7:15 p.rn., Melvin Beedeville, secretary; LeVell ble Dramatic Club. ~iss. Dix~e h:r~~Y a second to spare. him hard!! He is hoping, how- D M L W d 1 U . sons, but affords an opportunity Wise will speak on "A Teaching S 11 I f M S th th th r. · · ar e I, mversity of to c1·ea·te much valuable mate1·1·a1 
· ewe • a sop lOmore ram ag. my '.a .newcomer W,1 is is After stationing myself clO:Se ever, that he will have finished Oklahom a, who spoke on "The 
Program for a Local Clrnrch,"and nolia, •treasurer; and Mae Anne year, (mc1dentally shes from N. b . 'th pen in hand it was s~ill by Christmas, 1950. Of course he Role of Colleges and Universities \avhfi1.cehld.would be useful in such 
at 8:00 p.m., Reuel Lemmons will Songer, a freshman from Lake Y·. C. and Texas) · and Dick Smith i·ayt,hwei'. difficult to tall< with him, plans to return to Harding' to · 1 · speak on "A Teaching Program- City, reporter. will be cast in the leading roles m nternat~onal Understanding" 
f T C ,, · ' as there were several other more teach. stated that a study of the culture A Responsibility 0 he hurch. Proceding the business meeting that of "Penny" and "Grandpa" I Cl'ff- th' k t 
.Three lectures on •Thursday will ' intelligent and more influent al 1 came up 1s wee o of other countries would be very 
a delicious dinner was served. respectively. While on the sub- people standing there also trying speak at the F'reedom Forum; profitable towards better under-
bc: Riley Henry, "Teaching- The New members were installed. jeet of Smyths or Smiths it to get in a few words. But the his subject was "Collectivism- standing. 
Method Of Propagating The Gos- might be notcd ·that a Miss J essie power of the p' ress prevailed and History's Greatest Failure." Dr. J ohn Da!C Russell, Di'r-cclor·, 
Pel," <10:00 a.m.),· "The Church Lo S 'th · 1 th 
u mi · is a so among e the center of attention, Mr. Gen· Now for the personal .side: CliH United States Office of Higher 
And Its Intermediates," (8:00 MEN'S QUARTET TO cast. Dick Smith may well be re- us, consented to be interviewed. stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Education, woh spoke on 
p.rn.). m embered ·for his fine job in Upon being questioned, "What Bagnetto while he was here, and "The P rospects for Liberal Edu-
Wednesday's lectures will be: MAKE PERSONAL the leading role of "Magneficent message would you like to give he plans to return for a short cation, United Stales Office of 
L. 0. Sanderson, "Neglected Obsession," a hit presented last to all Harding students?" Cliff visit Thanksgiving. His wife and Higher Education, who spoke on Areas In The Local Teachi'ng Pro- "ea1· M1'ss Vcronne Hall who s tar APPEARANCE TRIP " - -quickly replied, "Hi'" Well, what litle boy are 'fine, a nd t hey think "The Prospects foi· Liberal Elu-g'!"2.!!l," (10:00 a.rn.); F . W. Mat- red in a not her of last year's hits, mo1·e could we ask fo:· ? Other Jivin!!'. in New Orleans is second t' . . A . ' tox, "Levels Of Teaching Effici- " Tun1·0 1• 'Mi'ss" 1·s cast 1·n the ~ ca 10n m menca ', emphasized 
" ' qucst1'ons we1-e ans\ve•-ed w1' th best to Harding College. Other h ency," (7:15 p.m.) ,· and Norvel F our lucky Ha rding men part of "Ali'cc" Ti'me and space ' t e need for a broader back-
. · · t d · " items of information learned d · You ng, "A Teacher Training Pro- .will be tak ing a trip next week th ti f similar promp ness an concisc:n- groun m a college education. 
prevents e men on ° every- ess, so ·thi's wi·11 be 1·ather clif- were that Cliff has gained five H f th d gram For The Local Co.ngrega- to the city of Shreveport, Louis· one but hel"" are the nan1es of a e. ur er state tha t tendency 
' .. · 1 · · 't · t t ut .pounds, and he has been manied h Id b · f 
'I.ion," (8:00 p.m.). rana: Earl Moore announcea t his few others, whom I'm sure you f1cu t mterV1eW 1 rn erpre, s ou e away rom narrow 
On Thanksgiving Day, the week that he will be taking the 'here goes. 10 years and two months. He is specialization to ; . well-rounded 
will enjoy immensely. Fi·om Mr. Ganus is in graduate school preaching at Bougloosa, La., liberal arts education. He also 
morning messages will be: G. C. school quartet to that city to be down Louisiana way we have ever·y Sunday. 
Brewer, "A Thanksgiving Mes- the guests a nd featured attrac- th 1 t . d bl K at Tulane University, wo1 king on stated tha t engineering and medi-at a mos m espensa e, en • d · n f' Id Just as th1's interview was be- l h I 
sage;" Norvel Young, "The Chal- lion at the local monthly gather- Istre, who will hold down the his doctors egree m c11e ie ca sc oo s are now req uiring 
lene:e Of World Evangelism;" ing of the Chw·ches of Christ in role of "Donald." E rnie Wilker- of history. His currie:ulum in- ing drawn to a hasty close, Cliff such a well-roun'ded education 
r 
th t eludes 18 hours (12 hours is the made this statement: "This will from every student before they George S. Benson, "Collection For . a area. - son, a Campus Player , will play maximum allowed for credit) of probably be written up som e- are admitted. 
Foreign Missions;" and John Lee Each month the Churches of the part of "Kolenkhov '"a Rus- . 
Dykes, "Our Horne Study Pro· Christ 'in the vicinlty o.f Shreve- sian acrobatic teache;.. Pattie Medieval Europe, Europe in the thing like this: I ate Jo and Fifteen members of the Hard-
gram." po1't have an all-area sing. Mattox, who enjoyed great sue- 17th and 18th Centuries, Econom- Lucien for breakfast; and spoke ing faculty attended the confer-
The course, which will have as 
its laboratory the first and second 
grades of the campus grade 
school, is supervised by Mrs. 
Mildred Patterson, who received 
her degree in Bible arid Education 
here at Harding in 1948. 
Daughter Born To 
Former Bison Ed itor 
A daughter, Connie Josephine, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Keown on October 10. Mrs. 
Keown is the former Jo Con-
nett She was graduated from 
H;lrding i n 1948 •and -was. edito_r 
of the Bison that year. Mr. Keown 
was ~senior las't year, an<i is now 
attenaing Denver University, Den-
Mason, Healey Has 
Visiting Speaker , G. c. Brewer will be the speak- Churches from near and far cess last year, will be seen in ic America, Southern' Literature, on the "Freedman's Bureau" in ence. 
er at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, and at gather at a designated church, the role of "Essie". We are glad Studies in Institutional and Intel· chapel!" Well, it isn't quite that 
7:30 p.m., Norvel Young w1·11 and enjoy the fellowship of sing- t 1 f u c L A R lectual Life of America, and bad-or is it? The group reported that the Mr. Jimmy Day, of the U. S. o •We come, rom ... ., ay ------------------------------'-
speak on "A Recent Tour In ing together. Thereby new friend- Ussery, who will take the part of R• h• A Second Tenor : Johnny Brown, 
Palestine." ships are started, and the church- "father". Also among the new- 1tc 1e nnounces Hanford, Calif.; Willis Cheatham, 
es benefit from the unity of pur- comers are Cliff Sewal f rom St. Lincoln; Burl Curtis, Lead Hill ; 
DEBATE CLUBBERS 
WRESTLE WITH · 
NEW RESOLUTION 
pose and the understanding that Louis, Fred Dinkins from Fort F·1nal Chorus Cho·1ce Martin Lemmons, Paragould ; 
results from the activity. La uderdale, and Ed Gurganus 1 Jack Mitchell, Del rose, Tenn.; 
The next such m onthly meeting from Chicago, Lucille Hancock Professor Andy T. Ritchie Jr. Clifford Payne, Searcy; Grover 
is to be held Novembee 2, and from Kansas City, Kansas. announced that tryouts for mem- sexon, Stark City, Mo.; Dale 
the featured guests will be our ,:' , j • y ,, ' bership in the Small Chorus have Snyder Wenatchee, Wash ington. 
own Harding quartet, composed . You Cant Take It With ~u been completed. The following 
, · I f BaTitone: Victor Broaddus, Sel-
of James "Dudy" Walker, Bob will be produced on the mg 1ts 0 students J1ave been chosen to g · I h lcrsburg, Ind.; John Davis, Tus· Hardi11g 'College debate1·s are Morris, Eddie Baggett, and Le- November 18th and 1 tn. n t e complete the roll for this year: 
M. caloosa, Ala.; Bill Fox, Columbia, wrestling feverishly with the re· Roy O'Neal. capac;ity of director we have iss First Soprano: Gwen Butter-
Th b f th t t El'leen Snure. P rofessor Bill Skill- Tenn.; Gerald Kendrick, Shreve-solution facing them thi's year·. e mem ers 0 e quar e f 1'cld, Oheida, W1is.,· Mattie Lou L M 
· d .. p · · port, a.; organ Richardson, 
The problem presented at first were very pleased to get t he in- man is techmcal a V1sodr.l nc;~ Geer, Cowan, Tenn.; Margie Bellwood, Ill.; Paul Slatton, 
conference was very profitable Soil Conservation Service, spoke 
a nd 'that many new ideas were to the conservation classes of 
gained. Problems that confront- Professors Don Healey and Perry 
ed the field · of Drama were dis- Mason last Wednesday. 
cussed and many of them solved. Mr. Day spoke from a techni· 
Many displays and demonstra- cians and conservation experi· 
tions were also attended and menter's viewpoint. 
proved to be very enlightening. His talk on "The Importance 
Plans . were made for the con- of Conservation," brought out 
vention nel\.1: year, and it is to be the following points: (1) Organi-
held a't Baylor University. Waco zation of the S.C.S.; (2) the cf· 
Texas. There will be a new theme fects of soil erosion on the peo. 
for discussion at that time, and pie; (3) conditions of soils in 
it will be a topic of vital impor- other countries; <41 and the cost 
tance to the theater. I of conservation. 
sight appears to be a one·si'ded vitation which was received some J are very reasonable. A u ts w1 Gi·oover, Magnetic Sprinzs, Ohio·, 
· k f · ~ Leachville; Bill Williams, Macon, 
affair, and promises to cause . time ago. They plan to driv~ I get past the t1cket:ta er or a Clara Jean Haddock, Paragould; Georgia. BJSON SCRIBE BECOMES SKEPTICAL 
many gray ha1·1·s on st1·11 young down, and while there they will I small s um of 50c. Students may Valle BBeth Hol'ton, Dallas, Tex.,· J' 
· J f I Bass: 1m Porter, A tlartta, Ga.; heads. be the guests of the Shreveport enter fron t porta s or t 1e mere Dorothy Mashburn, Translvania, 
By Ted Diehl 
With "Speak up for Freedom" 
as its theme, another Freedom 
Forum closed out its last' s~ssion 
Friday, the fourth successful 
seminar in Americanism for in· 
dustry sponsored by the school. 
Dr. George S. Benson, president, 
expressed satisfaction over t he 
five·day series ot lectures, con-
ferences, educational films, and 
a look-see by the 69 conferees at 
the campus that "speaks to tho 
nation." I 
Forty·seven ·companies located 
in 18 s't!ates were represented, in· 
eluding Armco Steel, J. I. Case, 
Caterpillar Tractor, General Moi' 
ors, General Electric, Internat-
ional Harvester, Kellogg, Nord 
berg Manufacturers, United Speo 
ialit'ies, Quaker Oats, a nd Peps! 
Cola. Other men represented 
their own companies, and civic 
groups and rejjgious bodies were 
also present. 
Mr. C. Hamilton Moses, Pre-
sident of 1the Arkansas Power & 
Light Company, t old "What a 
Little Company Can Do" at a 
public meeting in the school audi-
torium last Thursday at 7:30 n. 
m. 'Mr. Moses expla'ined how his 
firm helped to create industry in 
the smaller communities of Ark-
ansas and how this company 
brought a better level of living 
to rural sections through electri-
city. Mr. Moses emphasized tha1 
with good 1h0omes, America need 
not worry about the future o.t 
our country. 
A panel discussion 'on "How 
Can Industry Cooperate With 
Schools To F'urther A Better Un-
derstanding Of Our Economic 
System?" me't at an open meet-
ing in the a uditorium last Tues-
day evening. The members of 
the panel were Mr. Will iam F. 
Johnston of Armco Steel Corp· 
oration; Mr. C. 0. Williams, East 
High School ·in Kansas City; Mr. 
R. G. Link, International Har· 
vester Company; and Mr. Marvin 
Raymond of the Trinity Luth-
eran Chm'ch. Each speaker gave 
an introductory speech after 
which questions were asked by 
the audience. Dr. Benson mod· 
crated the discussion. 
Church of Christ. fee of 35c. 0 Leo Richardson, Amity; Murray ERFD' 
Herc it is- see what you make La.; Angie ttomono, New York, Warren, Ontario, Canada; and OF ARK WEATHER IT 'SHOW 
of it. "Resolved: That th~ United · c L•t p· ' · E ,. ht • N. Y.; Margaret Sae, Sanders, Dale Welsh, Ohillicothe, Tex. . . • - . ._ 
Stales should nationalize all bas- ampus I e roves n 1g en1ng Ky., Susie Shaubc1·ger, Sound· Six.teen of the new members Student representatives from 
ic non-agricultural industries." . ' hcimer, La.; Doris Straughn, are freshmen. f>Y : Danny F1;1Ikcr~on " / I don't understand this. Arkan- each College class were The-0-
From the first glance, it appears T M F d F c f Glenwood; Betty Thornton, Sheri- One morning this week I woke sas weather. Back home m Okla- dore Farmer, and 1Richard Wal-
lhat the affirmative side in de- 0 any ree om orum ·on erees dan ; Martha Woody, Little Rock. F R t . . k . k horna when it rains, it rains for ker, seniors; Harold Graham, Our epresen up bright and ear'ly, too a . qmc a few minutes at a Urn.~, some-bate on this proposition is going . · . Second Soprano: Lois Benson, . · Ted Diehl and WaY11e Johnson, 
to h.ave to do an awful lot of By Ted Diehl the president to boiler room op- Searcy; Joyce Burt, Bastrop, La.; shower, brushed my teeth, slung times an hour or so, but very sel· juniors; Dale Welsh and Emil 
digging. · Most material that is erator. The students, surprised at ·Marg,aret Chaffin, Knobel ; Sally Speech Dep-arfment my clothes on, and made my way dom. Here, when it rains, it rajns Menes, sophomores; and Edgar 
presently available on the 'sub· A sixty.six hour program for the fast moving game, chee~eci Ci·oom, Searcy; Helen Dale, Tu!- to the chow hall. It was a beauti- for days and days, and sometimes McFadden and Pat Phelps, tresh-
ject seems to be of the negative a Freedom Forum did prove for botjl lt.eams. sa, Okla.; Babs Dance, Gibsland, At Conference ' fit! morning, not a cloud in the a week at a time. If it ever looks men. One different representative 
variety. succ~ssful for 69 men in many Mr . Ivan Willis, International La.; Wanda Farris, Alma; Sarah sky, and .as I walked along I as if it might be a beautiful day, was sent each day from the 
All is no't as il seems though. respects during the past week. Ha1•vester Co., Chicago, Ill., re- Kerr, Allcnsville, Ky,; Betty Nell Miss Nelda Holton, Miss Eileen thought to myself, "This is going - I always carry my raincoat along, Harding High School. These · 
After sitting 'through . two prac- These industrial leaders, taken vealed that in 1927 and 1928 he McRae, Nashville; Helen Nave, Snure, professor Bill Skillman, to be a beautiful day, and for because I've learned to mis-tru&t boys were Aridy Ritchie III, Al-
tice debates on the subject, ob- through lectures ,pqncl discus- was principal of the hig'h school Detroit, Mich.; Jayne Pate, Flor· and Ernie Wilkerson represented once there isn't goin~ to be any this Arkansas weather, and as frcd Pet1;ick. Walter Bradford, 
serv~rs arn of the opinion that sion, motion pictures, and num- in Springdale, Arkansas and had ence, Ala. the Harding Speech Department rain." Jus't - then I fel t in my sure as I d'o carry my raincoat and Billy Plunket1. 
,there are quite a number of good erous "bull sessions," appreciated a fr uit and dairy -fann in the First Alto: Leah Boyd, Fred- at the annual Southwest Theater pocke'r and noticed that r had along, the sun continues to shine Musical entertainers for the 
points that can be brought out by the something cxlra that the col- same ter ritory. Since. those days, rick, Okla.; Martha Clark, Louis- Conference, held at the Univei·- forgot.ten my meal ticH'.et, so I and the clouds go drifting by, conferees was supplied by the 
both sides. Iege helped lo furnish during Mr. W illis has worked with the vi!Ie, Ky.; Gcnavee Eubanks, sily of Oklahoma Jast Friday and made an about face to return but just let me leave that rain Harding High School Chorus on 
A subject lhat is of national in- 'the seminar. These extras number Carter Oil Co. of the Standard Cardwell, Mo.; Alice Fox, Colum- Saturday, October 21 and 22. for it. coat at home on a pretty morning, Monday evening. Before the dis-
lcrcst is chosen each year, and is four: the choral groups which Oil of New Jersey, and toured 18 bia, Tenn.; Alice Ann Hawkins, The conference consisted of As I came out oi the donn I and usually it's .raining before cussion held in the auditorium, 
stated in a given resolution, a nd provided three musical programs, coun t1'ies' in Europe. Waldo; Joy Mannschreck, Wich- several general discussions of the again, I was wall<ing very brisk- I can get to my first-hour clas'S- the girls' Glee Club sang. Wed-
dcbating teams '.from all over the 1he home·style service that con- Favorable remarks · floated ita, Kans.; Virginia Murdock, Wil· many problems that confront the ly, and dashed out on the _side- ?1.1e day last week when it was nesday evening Mr. John Mason, 
country go to work on it. 'ferees received in the dining ·hall, ai·ound the 'campus- about t he low WWood,; Helen Poplin, Santa field of drama in schools as well walk without looking up. A, Iew ra1mng so hard, I met another executi\'e director of the Harding 
This year it seems that plenty the war:m reception of Searcy citi- spiritual atmosphere here. One Rosa, Calif. ; Maye While, Flor· as the many Little Theater ni.omer1ts later, dripping wet, I -student carrying his bathing suit College Alumni Association, sang 
of fireworks arc in the offing zens when 'taking these men into conferee made •this thought pro- cncc, Ala. groups in existence today. There returned to my room to get my in his hand. When I asked him ·three selections. The college 
with charges of "Socialist", their homes, and last the assumed voking siatcrnent after he made Second Alto: Cena Chcsshir, were three panel discussions cov- rai1\eoa't. As I came onto the what he had it for , he told me smali chorus' musical program 
"Ci!pilalist" etc flying freely a- responsibility of students to ·'hclp a speech in chapel , "When I talk- Nashville; J'Ol'dinc C11csshir, cring the high school, college, porch again, the downpour had he was going to put it on before procecclcd the address given hy 
bout. in any way possible. cd to this group,, my mind real- Naslivillc; Jimmie c t'u·cton. Cash; and community problems. . increased, a11d puddles of water he wcnl back to lhe dorm. At Mr. Moses on 11rnrsclay evening. 
Mr: Skillman of lli_e speech One highlight of activity was izcd the poten'tial power that ·this Eunice Hogan, Hornbeak, Tenn.; The groups heard such pro mi- were fomling very quicl<ly. J the lime the answer seemed very The chorus selections were the, 
depadment is lining up matches the conf-erec vs. Harding College audience · contained · and this Pattie Mattox, Searcy; Gloria ncnt men as Sawyer Falk, prcsi- looked. up 'into the · sky. One sensible, hut later I found out The Harding College "Alma Mat-
for the local 'teams. He stated Faculty softball game which was group of students was one reason Minon, Detroit, Mlch.; Edna Mc- dent National Theater Conference little cloud was directly overhead; that he was getting ready to go er," the . "Angelus," "OJ' Man 
'that he ' has already received in- held last Wednesday afternoon. why many freedom loving men ·callough, Tupelo, Miss.; Shirley and Director of Dramatics, the rest of the sky was clear. to swimming class. River," There Is A Bairn In Gil-
vilation:;; t<;> -participate in five; The forum team drew on fts re-·1 came to th.is campus for this fot-· Fegan, Leesburg, OJ1io; Audrey Syracuse University, who ~rac- There went my beautiful day, but Well, I don 't know who's to ead," "Hallelujah Amen," and 
buL as ,yet doesn't know which suorces oI past experiences, as um, to 'build a ·b-etter country for Schaeffer, Cleveland, Ohio.; Dot cd the progress of the thea- r' consoled myse!I by saying that' ,blame for all 'these showers, and two familar gospel songs, "As A 
he will be able to accept. many men . remarked that tJ1cy four youn~ people.' : · · - -· Tullos, . Cleveland, Tenn. ; Ma1·y tcr from regional to the National it would probably quit in a Jillie I · use the word lightly) we've Tree," and "Softly and Tcnder-
lf pn~scnt interest and c11llrn had just caught their first ball in -I · Th is ·week on the· ca111;'i.us has j Ellen Waters, Alachua, 1'~Jorida. theater. Another outstandll:J.s-. while. Three 'days later as r sa't_ ~ccn 11.aving, but if it's the wcath· Jy." , 
siasm continues the Harding from len fo fiitcen years. ·Tile' btought industry · to the stHdcnts, -- First .Tcnnor : Paul DuBoi:;, speaker was Barrclt H. Clark Di· ill my room with . the too-- niuch: er- limn, you · can hct -that he's ·1 · · Visit1ing speakers for this "word~wrangiers" should be. ~ble faculty team defea:t~d the. forum but 'the· ~p.irit of the C'di11pui;. lias I Thaye.r, Mo.; Gan~er Gross, S~r- . redo1· of D1•a.mitist Play Ser~ice,_ 'rain blues, : twas s6ill .sayii1g to" lost .at least one fnend. I love fourth forum were Mr. Ivan L . 
. to look forward to a prof1ta!ble I ~oncere~s by one '.pomt .a~1d called I ~aveled mto over forty American ah, Miss.; Ray Wnght, Memphis, i spoke 011 "The National Theater myself, "It'll pro'ti..ably quit in a . Harding College, but I hate this Willis, Vice President in Charge 
J'CJ.l'. mlo act1011 players rankmg from mdustnes. · 1 Tenn. We 1\fakc". __ . little whilc.'1 · ·? Arkansas weather. - (Continued On Page ·1) 
Page 2 HARDING BISON, StARCY, ARKANSAS, OCTOBER 29, · 194~ Campus Players To Sell I ~rnC>.qt tkChesnC'y · h:in<i li-rl n1e S: d • •th fll: ft d M tole of Canio with conviction. He Lyceum Season Tickets I ~ . . ave~ ropp1ng WI . uO . an us·1c didn' t have the voice for "Vesti 
'" • • ....... ...--1 The Campus Players announc· , • • • · . la giubba", but made up for it 
J . ? I cd this week tihat they will spon- BY CHRIS ELLIOTT By .Bob Morris with his sincere work. Though 
I 1 sor a drive to sell season tickets he was not in best voice, he t f th l f l949 5o T · · · 1 d · · · i·t · f · bt·ought tears as he wept: "Ridi, 
•' Of The WeeL f. or c yceum course o . · here comes a ume m L 1e wor veary 1 e o every .feature . Robinson AUditoMuin was well K to students and townspeople. as writer or columnist when he, caught facing a deadline, has absolute· Pagliaccio st\l 1uo amore in· I • ' Well. The tl'cke'ts •·v,'ll be o"fered. h . b A d d d tUled last wee\< in spite of the fr·ante'."· ' • ly not ing to Wl'ltc a out. n woe nn amnaHof\ 'to him if he is · · I at a i·educed rate of $l.50 fo·i· d d . 1 f d . drencher that threatened to keep W 11 h Membrt 1-0sodated Colle5iale Press 
Jimmy Atkinson ..... ...... : .............................. ... ......... ... .... ... .. .... .... .... ... .. .. Editor 
i unable to ig own m tie recesses o his min ancl ex'tract an in· e , t e company was sincere C d · t d b D 1 D ·1 I sludent1s and $2.00 for those \vho t t· 1·1 ht t l b t us away from the opening opera d h d k . d f · 
1. ~~. ~e.: •• ~ •• : ~:e.s •• ~:~1~J live in town, This constirutes a , cre~~~g as 1 ~~igh t0 I e c~u~~a n~t0ihinl< of a single incident that I be· ~:a;~~n:e;:i;·u:-1t~~:o~~~i::: t~~~ :oney ~\he~0~ve1;eg,\~!~ · wo~~h ~[. 
Wayne Johnson ........ ............. .. ............... .. . : ........... ........ .. .. :Business Manager 
Detty Thornton ... . .......... ....... ... ....... ..... Assoeia..te Edi.tor Jf you found an x11ntho118 what 
s<iving for those who buy them, licvc was worthy of witticism. I first thQught of writing on crude nite that were well worth our l'll welcome. them back next year 
as the p1•ice of one play is 35c and oil- l:Jµt no, that's not a very refined subject. now th<\t I have been time, tnoney, and -0leaning pills. when the.y do '.'Carmen." 
Bob Manasco. . .. ........ , ............................ : .. .. .... ... Circulation Manager would Y'Jll do with it? 50c respectively, and there arc endowed \Vith a column head, \t j - Cavalleria Rustlcana and Pa·g. By the way, these excruciath1g 
Jimmy Massey ....... ................ .......... ........ ... .. Asslstant ,Busincss M<1nager Wilma De Berry: "Take it to 
Joe Nichols . . ... . ............ ....... ...... . .... ... ... Sports Editor the Biology Lab." 
five .lyceum. nu'mbers in the year. seems "? more than right tha~ I 
1 
killing all the dragon.flies that llacci ·were done in completely sounchls of . pai~ andf :i:iguhis.h t.hat 
Tickets ar<' to go on sale soon. , should fill up as much space with annoyed t he pretty ladies. entertaining fashion. ~ou ear coming ro~ t e prac· 
Lela Rae McAdams ...... ....... ... ... ... ..... , .......... .... ... ... .. .. ... .... ...... Society Editor 
Jardine Chesshir. .. ... ....... .. ....... . ......... .......... .. ... ... ....... .... Secretary Miriam L<1rsen: "Take it home 
writing as the headlines fill. The years grew longer, but · , t1ce rooms need not frighten you 
Consequently, if you , persist ip Lawrence didn't, a.nd a.t las~ he Un:fortunately, the orchest_ra ... it's only Erle Moore's voice 
Maxine Richesin ... ............ ........ ..................... ........... Circulation Sooretazy to Pierre." readi)\g this colum~ , you sh<ill he reached his twenty fifth birfuda¥· was too small to 'b~ heard to its students in there trying to re. 
compelled to cons1d~r my short A longing swelled in his tiny fullest . advantage m that hu~e move unwanted qualities from Miriam Draper ......................... :. ..... . ..... . .. .... ... . High School Editor 
J arrel Daniel .... ............... .... ............... . ............... Sta.ff f'hotographer 
Danny Fulberson, Alice Ann Hawkins 
Wanda Farris, Ann Morris, Ted Diehl 
Tommy Jean Hulett: "If I 
knew what it was, I'd tell you 
\vhat I'd do." 
story ,t.hat contains a moral. heart fo.r his own lady fair. But a.udltorrnm. The prelude and m· the'ir voices, and H's those Un· 
. termezzo su(tcred bec..ause of tbe wanted quanti1 ies that you h<'ar 
BPiore changing our thoughts alas, he was much too ~mall t? si,ze o{ the auditorium. But when roai·ing out. 
to the story called "The Shor·t. court any of the locale belles. Ger'l;rude Rihla opened her voice 
J\ing" please bear with me as I Then one day his closest friend, up In "V9i .lo sape~e", there were Charles Draper, Pinc Knox, Chris Elliott, Bob Morti!! .... ... . Coh.1mnists :Bob Stringfellow: "Would I die Lynn Wright, Danny Fulkerson, Ernie Wilkcrson ........ $ports Writers ·if I ate it?" 
say a 
0
word or ninety r(bout public'. Si~ .Ih~d~gal , came to .him wiih man¥ hea:rts that beat faster. -------Miriam Larson, Delores, He)cn Ka1·nes, 
Ernie Wilkerson, Joan Smith, Barbara Mal')S, 
Bill Curry, Irma Coons, Ralph Diehl, 
Tom Marsha 11: "Put it in a 
vase." 
opinion. . I spirit-hftmg news. Her$ was one voice t·hat was cap-
' "' . ,, · . ,, . ableo:featin!! · Hswayri<"htinto ERNIE "Peanut" 
Ernie Joynes, Wayne Cranford, Janelle Bennett Danny Fulkerson: "Kill it and 
Martin Lemmons, Ray Ussery ........... .. ... Reporters and Staff WritGrs run " 
·As you know, public opinion is . Sir Lawrence, ?he cr1{!d, . have - "' 
a powerful thing to the writer. , ye heard 'the n.ews: In the l~nd of your 'imagination. Her deep rich 
If the general public applauds Somesuch there lives a pi: 1nc~ss chest vqice was st1;ong)y suggcs-
what the columnist has to say, 1 that is having a ti~ getting up tlVe of Gladys Swartho.ut's,- when 
Joynes 
Neil n. Cope... ...... ........ .. ... . .. .... . ...... .... F<tculty Adv1sor · . (And a Typewriter) the scribe's ego soars to high ts · in the wodd. Methinks she's just she used it, 'she ):mew that it ,was -----:--··~ .... " 
Oifical student we~kly newspaper published during the regular 
academic year by the students of Hardh;1g College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkan· 
sas., '.Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscriplio'n: $1.i>O per yrar. 
THEY CAME, THEY OBSERVED 
Another Freedom Forum has been drawn to a ' clase, and 
the conferees have packed theil' bags and raincoats to return 
to their homes and jobs, We feel sure that they have gained 
by the information presented here, and on the whole, we are 
sure tha t they were well-received by the student body. 
We h ea r d several speakers in chapel, such as Mr. Willis 
of International Harvester, say that they certainly appreciat-
ed the fine w elcome of the student body, so we decided .to see 
if that w as the opinion of aJ.l the confel'ees. 
S ev eral men were approached with the' q~1estion of how 
they saw the condition and attitude& of the student body. 
Their response was gratifying, and some of their answers 
are as follows : 
Mr. John Furr of the Ethyl Corporation, "The friendly, 
IVholeRome atmosphere is outstanmng. The students do not 
put on airs or acts of sophistication. It is a rare opportunity 
for the s tudents here to have .a man such as Dr, Benson to 
arrange such contacts as the Freedom Forum :for them to 
partake of." 
Mr. Allan Herdman of General Motors, "The i1nspo'iled 
students seem s erious and interested in studies. Even the 
freshmen and sophomores seem to have good ideas about 
what they want to do in life." 0 
Mr. l\'I. S. Gl'iffin, Thompson Products, Cleveland, Ohio, 
"All the students s eem very friendly and eager. They showed 
a wonde1ful spirit in all the contacts we have madet with 
them." 
Mr. H. J. Pierson, Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, 
1
'I think the hospitality mu'st be a put-up job-nobody could 
be so courteous unless he had been coaxed !1' 
W. All en Steele, Denver Chamber of Commerce, "I'll be 
spoiled when I get h ome after all the pretty girls down here 
speaking to me. They say Denve1· is a friendly city, but in 
Searcy every person is friendly. Everyone at the college and 
in the town seem s to be so sincere and thoughtful. I have fully 
enjoyed th e conference." 
We are not tryin'g to applaud ourselves, :por exaggerate 
the truth, we are presenting straight facts. The men who were 
here for the Forum thought the Harding spirit is wonderful, 
nad it truly is . Let's never lose it. 
--~~·--------...- ····--
News of 
Yesteryear 
(Re-prints from the Bison) 
By Ray Ussery 
···--·-················ 
October 27, 1934 
Charles Coleman, a senior from 
Springfield, Tenn., and Joseph 
Pryor, Searcy, a sophomore, have 
been named by Francis Rudy 
Lowery as co-editors. of the Bison. 
October 29, 1935 
Neil Cope, a graduate of '34, 
having received his Master's de· 
gree from Louisiana State Uni· 
versity last year, is teaching at 
Port Sulphur, Louisiana. 
I events," four of which had al-
j re~dy died froql lack of care, and 
the cold weather. Pres. Benson 
promptly bundled tj1e remaln\ng 
infant pigs into his car l!nd 
brought them into the immacu-
late · presiden'tl{l.1 kitchen. Mrs. 
Benso11 reports ... the five pigs 
were resting comfortably ·and 
warm. 
October 2G, 1943 
Members of the Equestrian 
Club went to the south·eastern 
part of Dr. 'Rodgers fa1'm for 
breakfast last Saturday morning. 
October 24. 19-14 
Coy Campbell: "Take it home 
<ind put it to bed." 
Jo Shriver: "Keep it .for a 
souvenir." 
1 
• A d b · t t ,, nroduoi.ni! the same overwhelm· excelled by exploring egos or j your size. n a eau ':/ oo. ~ 
flying. fancies. :If the people con. "Aye, ' tis good news, Si:\ IhadA· ing effect. When sl'te sang qown 
1 b t t f S h to those low · b's and a's, it was 
· . , , demn 1 his phraseology from the 'I ?a , u woe o :ne or omesuc 
LOCAL BOY G~TS s .HO;ES firmament to Mount Olympus, m three nlgh.'ts JO\lrney on a fast a.11 1 could do to. ~tay in my seat. 
John Davis: "Turn it in at the FIXED: And how did he f1n£ltlCe said writer- smiles and whispers mount, and t have no steed at a·U. She was 'ter'ritlc! 
such .a deal? See~s that he hoP<· I to ~ himself that "all's righ.t with I Th~ ch~rgers are .too,,blg and. the . I felt sorry for -the ch or-us be· 
ed h~s watch with . the <;obbl_~r. the wor}d", and proceeds to turn swme ,1s :too small, the little cause they w~re so tired. 'fhrough College Inn." 
' Remmds me ?f the time last Y.ifflr out more copy. for controversy, I knight admitted. . my field glasses, •I could see them Bil\ Williams: "I'd take it to 
lab and analyze it." when he got dropped from a t . h ,,_ · 1 h h' I trying Jiard to keep aw<\ke anci 
_ . . . , . or e, ncnows at east, t at 1s "Ah h" . but you nave.-a steed t · · h d · d h 
Dwight Hesson: "Find out class and had fo turn m his stuff ls being read It is for these "• . - Q'lng ar to give a goo s ow. 
rom key for the ~ifty-cent de· reaso.hs that l ext~nd this invita· 1 no:",". affmned Sir fhadagal, T_ ~ey also 'had a ' hard time st~y· l':"t.~at_ it was, fhen maybe I'd eat posit borrow a dollar and spe,nd t' t., If th . th' swmgmg open the huge wooden mg out of ·the WAY Qf those five his last half-buck t~ · raise the wn o yoldu. l'k tere is any. d1~g door. "I found h'im by the way. supers• they picked up at the 
· · you wou 1 e 0 cuss 01 IS· '<le wounded a'nd nur-e<l him T ·tt' 1 ·R k h. h h l Bill Bellmap: "If it' were a two simolians necessitrY t9 . get cuss with me about the column SJ '. ·,, . "' . .+>l .. e ... op 1g .c;c ~o ·· 
woman J; know what I'd do." reinstated. Incidentally, Bill 'fWa· writ , . f th B' back to healtl_l, he said, refepng The greate~t thnll of the 
, . .· . . , " e me in care o e 1son, t · tl s 1 B ·d ( · · Wa" Longley is the guy St 't'' A B 90 C M .1 o a sam Y a .nt ernal · no whole evening was Laura Castel-
FROM THE CHAMBERS OF ' 
"JUDGE" JOYNES: Wonc~er what 
happened to the "Hot Hutmen" 
orchestra? Here's hop\ng 'they 
haven't disbal'\ded so so.on. Saw 
"Dinkins" Spears enjoying a nice 
'bur-ger at ye Bcanery the orher 
day. 
*- • :,! : * * 
A gruesome twosome: /I. Pair 
of StaHnites trying · to cross 
Broadway wi'th a red light star· 
ing them in the face. They had 
sense enoug:h not tQ veto and 
march on. 
!!!= * . * * Jerald Kendrick: "Bury it an'd · aAiodn ' ox t' ampus ai · relation to Frank Bernardi th.at lano's br1'l1iant treatment of t.he 
· · h • n now my s ·orv · · · ~ . . put an appropriate epHap on it. ' NICE SEEING CLIFF GANUS ,, · jl 1~a'(l in a.nd playf~ll¥ knocl\ed. thl:l · qifferent rol0 of Nedd1.1. ff ere is Mine friend, I hope, Mr. Roger 
Ethyln McNutt: "T<1ke it to back on the campus, eh? The little k'(l1i::-ht across the room into truly a ·voice for the Met. Her H. is a, bit of the .ale connoisseur 
Mar\lyn and l.ela Rae. They could feeling is campus-wide, , judging "The Shorf Kn igh+. 11 j the wine kegs. . voice is a f\lll lyrlc, a,nd she. majn. of fine relishes, according to a 
use anything." from the number and volume of Once upon a time, that seems 1 " 'Tis a sphiited animal, it's tai11s the. sa,~e full voe~! Jme aJl recent confab. Here's hoping he 
the voices that joined in to sing like a logical way to open a story, true," said the little knight, wip· the way through her entire range. someday learns to enjoy .a, 1truly 
"Happy Homecoming" to him in the land of Nonesuch, there ing the salivia froin his saturated When she took over the &tage for great dish, in some oirol~ a deli· 
when he ate in the dining hall lived a y,oung boy of , sixteen clothing. "If t•he beast will pare the Bl~d Song, she .commanded cacy, .and a favorite from Jersey 
Monday, (He subscribed to the years. He is proba'bly much older a saddle 1 shall leave for Some· the ~nt.i,re scene. She 1s .small and to the GuH Coast- raw oysters 
Charles Cox: "Sell it." 
Ke~h, Thompson: "Kiss it." 
Claude Danlev: "Take a stick Bison while he was l1ere.) by now as this s'tory takes place ; h th · .. attractive and can proJect every A La New Orleans. Mr. H. js here 
,, • I sue on · e m·orrow. ; · , . . 
and beat it." IS YOUR TEXT BOOK DRY? some one thousand years ago. ·. subt!le emot10n through her voice <1nd now invited by this elegible 
Junior Fowler's history book I A saddle was con!ltructed and as well as her face and body. It ( ?) baC'helor over 'to "Worla-
Romona Osborn: "I'm scared to spent a night atop the bleachers One day while our hero was sure enough the knight a,nd the \~<ts I'eaUY a joy to see her act. Famous Anfoines" for some- er, 
say What I would do." at the athletic field, and showed out in the fields practicing. a f dog flt perfectly. So they perpar· There was no mistake what she sball we say uncooked- ones. 
Ewil Menes: "Give it to Coy only slight traces of moisture lead-up game .~o basketb~ll, In· · ed for the journey, IJ7.eant at apy time thr0ugbout 
Campbell," from one of ~he frequent Arkan· vent~d , by sqmre Berryh1~l (no 1 . the performance. He!,' <1,cting re· 
* * * * 
'Mary Lou Johnson: "Invite it 
up to my room if Miss Bell would 
approve." 
s·as "showers." relat10n t~ coa?h Berryhill), _a I :It was cold the day they left, ~<lined . e~ectrlcally charged by 
IN BOB MORRIS' COLUMN g~·ea~, terrible .f1.re .broke out. m I bitter cold, and natur .. e ~hreateped her hig .. h·yoltage voice. She was 
his v1ll<1ge, anmh1latmg the entire to pale the earth with snow. unpoubtedly •-he finest singer in 
last week he spoke of bejng lull- population. When the boy re· Nevertheless, our h~roes were tlw coiriPJlnY.' 
In all sincerity, and in good 
faith, a Miss Marilyn E. from 
the Sunflower sta'te would like to 
see waffles served once or . twice 
a wee)c for breakfast. I'm all. for 
e<l to slumber by a certain SY.JTI· turned 'he found a group of men, undaunted, 1.1nd they moved out , I wa~t· to mention.rr"''S"' · _..,e 
Wanda Farris: "Get it out of phony ·orchestra, only ·to be rude· dad in shining armor, digging in for tbe land of Sonwst1ch. , '" ~. m• 
·1 b " J k d b th · f little tenor, Biron $t:el.en.,who 
it t~o. M:!s~ 1 ,¢... . . . . '·, .,·; ~ 
my mai ox. Y awa ene Y e vmce o one the ruins. Being very small for a The night came and went, but 
Snooky Lanson, who sings on a· b f . h t d h k d t'll th t · 1 qded th sang Beppo. He had a small lp-ic An agreement: Three "upper Jimmy Garner: "Drown it, t l NBC I k oy 0 sixteen, e s 00 s oc_·e s 1 · e wo P 0 on over e voice th. at perfectly matched h1's be1'tl1men" un1·s1zeci· "We have 
cer a n 100 up program em- and unnoticed . for a moment, freshly fallen snow. Wcari,ne5s · · · · 
unles,s it' was good·'looking." anat1'ng from Na·shvllle, Tennes· . . t th l' ti k . \., ' bubblin~ · persona~1.'ty. Ue pranced bacon and eggs for breaj{fast-taking in the sad situation. crept in o e it e n,1g1,ts eyes, 
Prem Das Pharne' : "Commit see. I think that Snooky sings . . . j' and the shaggy saint began to a~d . 'bo4nced ~round the stage I bacon one morning and eggs the 
suicide if I 'saw it." ra'ther well, Robert, and so do a PresenNy on~ of the mo~e tire under the strain. Bi.!j feet w1th all t~e vigor that a harle · next." Wonder where they eat? 
few hun'dred thousand others who elderly 'men <\l!gnted from his [left prints. of bloo~ on tll~ .White- quiJJ shol).ld 'have, and made . .. * * 
Jane Neal and. Esther Mitchell: catch his show each Sunday .after- handsome charg~r, and approach· ness and his breath canw in short evefybqdy· happy. I stropgly SUS· Guess who is the most popular 
"Set it on the piano." noon. The program Mr. Morris ed the boy. In his face was com· 1 gasps. The little kni?'(l.t p-ercelved pect that lb~ an<l Laura Castellano giPl at the present time, the bes<t-
Marjlyn McCluggage: "Throw was listening to is-'by his own passion for the child anQ. he lif:ted a glow of hope for the two wer~ Jq~ ·o(lly m~m~rs · of the dressed boy? Go ahead· {l.nd mf!ke 
it at Et~clyn . " · admission- on anotber network. him in his arms. His eyes were I · 'tro.upe · that had any sleep the a stab at it for a few days, then 
(I wasn't the one to detect that, of a kindly nature and his voice "Methinks I se.e a light," he night before, because they cer- perhaps we will tell you sumpin'. 
Pat Murphy: Give it to the however.) was soft as he explairled to the I said to his pompau}on through tainly were the only ones who J * * ·''' * 
editor. little one the horrible facts. The I chatterin!! cuspli:l!;l. '"Perhaps .we !?Piced .t~eir singing with go~d Advice from ·an old owl: Don't 
IN A BASEBAf.,L GAME here boy sobbed tor a full minute; c~n find food and lodging !or the actlp.g . .. _ worry about nul'T.in'. · 
Herb Dean: "Le't the Biology Sunday afternoon, Ernie "Pea· then realizing that men of six· , night." 
class dlsect it." nut" Joynes bad the dubious teen cto n·ot cry 'he turned to the - rTh . 
honor of being captain of both men and said "Thank Y" sires e worn a1:11mal proceeded . Editor'$ note: An Xanthous Is • .,., • th h th 11 h 1-. 
a blond. teams-and made out the lineups for · breakin' the news. Now, me rou~ •. e ~ow unt " ~ reac1 .. 
for squads "A'' and "S" in Con- guesses me best 'be on ma way" , ed a sign which tead; · Ye C\lme 
nie Mack fashion . He must hiwe ~ · · : Inn- Our ale is good for what 
The Harding Slogan thrown himself a curve, however The men that fprmed the circle r alls ye.'' 
"Liberty 1s .found In doing . as the team he placed himselro~ were well able to recognize brave- I " - . . ' " 
· h f" Do · h t lost by a si:x-run· margin. Toug'h... ry and they were touched by one I Ah, f 9.rtune is. with us, slg·h· 
rig t. you recogmze t a i' so ismall .showing so much cow· . . ed the llttle . }might l,l.S he QIS· 
quotation? Well, you certainly . ORIGIN·OF-A·NICKNAME DE- a:gc. ·.:;~ .; . I IllOUnted. Tl1e do~ g;we a groa.n 
Sh_ould, for 'that iS the slogan of d 11 d t th f t o,f th PARTMENT: Jimmy . "Cootf¥"' an cq apse. · a ·. e oo e 
Harding College, and a very trl,le An·en got his tbusly: While plzy- 4 ,f •fls ~ man that knows no steps. 
one it is. ing cat ch with a certain frie:pd fear that's in our midst!" cried 
It .applies not only as a theory, (?) one afternoon he wa's sta d- one of the,: compar;iy. 
bl.lt in practica.I evet>yday life as • 
Ing at the east end of West Man, "Aye. •t1·8 so," sai'd the anci·ent 
"Something I ·can. do for ye?" 
asl<ed tbe man behind the coun· 
ter. · well. It applies in particl.llar to ~1 . 
d d . sion, methodically tossing t r one, placing him on the ground. students living here un _er orm1· b 11 b k "A I'd l'k f a ac each time that frie a "How many summers be ye, lad?" ye, 1 e a · room or 
tory regulations, and we shal.l (?) tossed it to him. One thrchl- he asked. meself and shelter for me steeq.'' 
discuss it with reference to those 
Think On These Things 
.. )3.y CHA;RLE]S DRAPER 
W A 1' IS NATURAL? create a desil'e for anything that 
Shciuld Wf! do that whicn is is hai·mful to him.'. 
natural? This is a thought-pro- These principles which are true 
voklng question; tnH before · we in the physical and moral realms 
citn ans_~er it, we must question, are also true 'in . the spiritual 
"What.do ypu mean by natural?" world. There is a certain condi· 
Two comNetely ditferent things tion of heart, a certain relation· 
could be inferred by the word ship to God, which is the nat1,1ral 
"natural". There are those thing$ condition of man, the only on~ in 
which we, PY "natural impulse," which he can iind true happiness 
a,re urged to do; and there a1;e and contentment. eluded Allen's outstretched glo e 
students. 
and bounced off of the spreading · The man gave a short crookel'I those things which we do or "Sixteen, sire," the boy repJied. We must strive for the n<\tUfal 
No one really likes rules, and oak under which our t1erci was 
no one likes to enforce thew. But standfng: T11e ball -tnust'have dis· 
Where a la·rge grQup of people turbed some wasps which had 
live 'and wor.K together, there has chosen that tree for a home, tie. 
to be a standard viaintained by cai!se one of them .zoomed do\t n 
t~e individual so that the welfare and served abrupt not ice that the 
of the whole will 'be protected. 
,'. 'do not disturb" sig,n was hang-
laugh, "Ha, ha, have ye not heard ougpt. to do to maintain a certain 
Surely ye are newer than .ye of tho shelter slw~tage? I have . ''flatural ~tate." .:- · and healthy spiritu<;\l ·rel<\tiOn· 
say. Ye hardly reach me knees." I no space for me termites any, · ~t' ~is v1:;ry natural (it is a spip with God. We . can~wt Pe 
,. f · · · satisfied and ready to ca)l a halt 
"Nay, sire. Sixteen. 'Tis the longer, much less another wa·n. ollo'wing.of· impulses) for a man to our progress until we haye truth J speak." dcrer". to overeat, but 'it -is also unnatu-
1 ( ' pe·rfectly attained that relation· 
. ".Then sixteen summer.·s it be, ra~ it i i~ contr<iry to naturel. , · The lfrtle knight expl<>ined.· ue D k~-.. sl11p, The ff,!Ct of Ol!f i1T!perfec. lad," laughed tJhe leader. " +• run c\.1ness is unnatural, not 
threatened He njaaded but all b tion simply means that the."e 
"Tell me, lad," said a hand· · · ·,.. • · ecause it is uncommon, ·but be- • 
to no avail, It d t K.. . should never be the tim·e in our 
some one, that wore the cross cause es roys Lue balance of 
"T' ' lives when we cease our efforts of the king, "would ,ye give .+ m $Orry for ye, and ·I give a man's constitution. 
October 31, 1939 
Lt. j. g. Ervin "Pinky" Berry-
hill, '~4. is in officers training 
school at Nol'fo\k, Vir-ginla. 
"Pinky" was an ou'tstanding a'th· 
lete at Harding, member of the 
glee club, class presiqent 1n '32, 
'33, '34, and skipper of the Sub· 
'1'·16 s ocial club in 1933, 1~. 
Any member 'Of th1s group can ing out. Allen grabbed his head-
make 'himself rqlserable, as well after dropping his glove and for. 
as qqite a few innocent fellow- getting about the ball game-
rnen, by tryjng to make his ·own 
and, spinning around like a top, 
· to become Christlike. thought to joining our band?'' ye my blessing. But I can't give, These .two "naturaJ'sl• seem to 
"What dq ye. stand for?" asked a room." wat against one another. We Just a$ we become wal·mer .as 
Hugh Rhodes is wanting to 
reserve a lyceum seat next to a 
certain "redhead" from Tennes-
see. Sort of a safety device on the 
gal, I suppose .. . .'' 
October 29, 19<10 
New elec'tric refrigerator ser· 
vice has been installed in the col-
lege kitchen, consis ting of two 
rooms and the lates t-type equip· 
ment. 
Octobrr 28, 1941 
Frank Knox, Secretary of the 
Navy, shared the spotlight this 
week when he told American 
press that war with Japan is 
inevitable if the Nipponese ex. 
pansion continues . .. . 
October 27, 1942 
President Benson, on a visit tci 
the hog lot foun'd a mother hog 
with nine very new "blessed 
kinq of freedom. He fails in find· kep t yelling, •:rt hyrts like Cooter 
ing this freedom, especially if he Brown, it hurts like Cooter 
OC'tober ~O. 194:5 continues to !break all 'the rules Brown, etc." 
Some of the boys have b~n ln !the book, just for the sake of 
playing their girl friends in ho-rse· breaking them. ANTI-CLIMAX: As if the first 
shoes. Now, that can be vel'Y in- The happy student will be the sample waS" but an introdtlctory 
teresting if the girl doe!!n't decide nne. w~o finds 'his freedon: by offer, a drove of the angered 
to throw the horseshoe at · y0ur, fitting mto th~ sche~e of thmgs, carnivorous order of HymenOR· 
head when she catches you look· and co-operatmg with :a1_1, those tera swooped down in force with 
ing the other wa · who have '!'he respons1b1l!ty of petioles and_ well-developed wings 
y. maintaining order and discipline. - to say no'thing of the biting 
October 31, 1946 This student has nothing to fear, mouth parts and formidable 
It is a scientific truth that and can live with himself as a stingers- and proceeded to em-
wa'terfowl sometimes mistake free, guiltless individual. phasize their meaning. Needless 
wet asphalt roa(ls for . water and Some of the rules may not to 'Say, Allen didn't waste ai;iy 
make landitigs wjth gisasterqus seem to apply to you, and indeed, time making a hasty departure-;.-
results. · they may not have been made for for safer suvroundings. Thi.cl 
1 yo1,1, but there are others around friend (? J can do the century ih 
you that need that rule, and . close to t en flat , but before . .Qe 
therefore you should be will.ing could negotiate the distance fr?+ 
to sacrifice a little to help others. the west end of East Wall Tower~ 
October 291 194'7 
Mr. and Mrs. Marbery Mlller 
vi.sited Mr. and Mrs. E. c. Mm~~ 
and otitier frien(js here .S~ltday. 
(Tjle elder Miller can c1,1rrentiy 
be found in the cafeteria 3 times 
a day.) 
Remember th~ slogan of Har4· to the east end of same, Allen 
in&' ~oHege, and may you enjoy h~d ' nullified the sixty.feet, si{ 
all t!le liberty of a pm•e con· inches deficit and was well in 
science while you are a student. the lead. 
the boy, assuming an air of· self. ~ Slowly the 1ittle knJght turned,'. must suppi:ess the "natural im·· we ap~roach ~fle . sun, the heat 
importance. his eyes fell on the head of his : pulses" that we might maintain fnpreasmgly with mltenslty as we 
"Have ye yet to hear of King steed protruding through the · the "natural co11dition" o.f our draw near- so we become war.lfl• 
Arthur and his round table door that remained still half open. body, soul, and intellect. er, pappier, and more secure as 
knights?" !!miled another. The ::ieast entered as if the We as ChrisHans must realize we draw nearer 4nto Goq, •Vith 
"King A-Arthur!" exclaimed 1 warmth ware a magnet pul)ing. our duty With .regard to our body. each step increasing our love, 
the boy. · at his frozen frame. He stood Temperance, or self-control, as our joy, and our peace. ' 
"Aye 'tis me,'' said the .old one. there in the half Jig.bl, looking the ·Revision renders it, is con· We know what things bring 
(At this point I would like to forlornly at the little knight, fl'hen stantly ·mentfoned as a virtue us closer unto God and what 
inquire ' of you that if you ,were at the keepe·r. It is mentioned by Peter as one things tend to separate w; from 
offered a chance to play in the "Let's go, old man," said the of the characteristics w0 are to ·Him. Why ·thep do' we ;;ometimes 
New York symphony orchestra, itiny knight 'and 'the dog obedlent1y add to our lives. Paul .lists it as . fail to so regulate our ' lives? 
play second base for the Sairit turned to follow hi!l master. a work of the spir-it ·Jn his letter l'teading the Bibic. pra;x)ng to 
Louis Cardnals or make a movie · "No, wait," cried the innkeeper. to the Galatians. our Heavenly Father, worshiping 
in Hollywood under Mr. Meyer, He strolled across the room and Teqlperaoce ls that quaHty of tl\rough singing, doing deeds of 
would you accept? Well, the 'boy a gi.l~t of wind whipped his coat the !leshts 1being oon'troUeQ ti.y the kinQness, maintaln·ing of :personal 
accepted their offer, too.} as ha pushed the door closed. "I spirit. Our lbodies are glfts from· purity1 and many ot11ez1 Christian 
The . ~ood ;king had a . ti!)Y swqrd can't do it.'' he sald paU1etically. Goi;l, and the work we are able activities make tor proper re-
made for the litt)e boy, a lance "Room or no room, I just eo¥ldn't to accomplish !Qr the Lord is de· l.ations ~o G<ld. 
was constPuc~ ~rom a c'oat send a knight out on a dog jik~ pendent to 1\ .great extent on the We know ·what we want; we 
l\anger for .Qls us~ and ·he was that.'' · ~n~n of our 'boqies. know how to get it. Let us, there· 
knighted, "Lawrence, the Little." The E~d ~ A 1"ian certainly abuses him· ~ore, bringing Into OU!' live!! those 
And he did good works too. He I And with this I &'0 to wait as Sal~ .\~hen he know'lrigly enters th'ings which will 'bring us into 
went about over the countryside . one great vulture for your letters. act1v1ties or environments which a closer union with God. 
.. __ -. ~ q 
• 
SOCIETY 
a red blouse. Bringing but Shirley 
Pegan's dark beauty ·is her bright 
red corduroy weskit and skirt. 
Personals 
• ~C'Y ~kfrt rin-c1 b6l0ro with a I 
small red stripe, combined with 
W<' saw Jo Webb wearing a pale l:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~---.-.J 
f • • .. • •• -~ 
II ·' 
' r.:========:::;:==::::::~ . poem. In the course of his re-
Alice Ann "Phronie". 
·' 
l, marks, he stated that "This poem was · ';'.rit ten ·in ia.1)1bk con tam i· 
. natc9. . , Hawkins At the opern in Little Rock 
recently, Veranne Hall and Har- , 
~=====:::;::;:::=====:Y I old Graham watched the perfor-
mance from · the front · row-'at 
silk blouse with a ballerina skirt 
- very sharp. La Vonnc Black-
man in her plaid wool skirt and 
matching rose wool jersey ·blouse 
set a fine 'example for us girls. 
Look yo,ur .brsl always, gals. 
Thru 
High School· 
.Hall 
Mr. and Mrs . Ernest B. H ayes 
of Chicago, IJ:Jlinois, were visitors 
on our campus last week end. 
Their ctaugh'rer, Joan. ls a .fresh-
mar.i. 
* * * * 
Mr. ·and Mrs. Jake Dale of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma \.'vere guests of 
: th&ir c\'aughlcrs, Helen and 
I Louise, last week en& 
* * *- * 
Mr. and Mrs: Hugh Hogg of 
~amden visited Sue and J ack 
· last Wednesday and Thursday. · 
* * * * 
Undoubtedly and most assured- [least it seemed that way .. The 
ly t he preceding issue '0 f ·the binoculars, which they l\SCd fo-
Bison was the best one t hat has cused the actors so close ·that the I 
'been published 'thus far. Never t op row in the balcony, where I 
b~fore have I ~ver se~n a greater Vcrannc and Harold wC're sitting, 
p iece of w or k m tJie field of jour- was one of the best scats in the ' 
nalis m. I must admit t hat I d idn't house. Each tim~ ·· the · chorus 
With Mfriahl Draper 
______ _ _ Alice and Doris S traughn spent 
' the past week end in Glenwood, 
The choral stucilio was. the scene Arkan.<:a;:;, their home. Joyce 
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Engagement Announced William Neal Fryer, '48, is a Roberson_ Starling Vows _ville was n:aid of honor. Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W . Riggs minister of the Brooklyn ChmchE h d S t b I 0. T. Starlmg, father of the 
of Christ at Long Island, New XC _a_nge ep em er groom, served as best man. Les· 
of Owensboro, Kef\lucky, an-
nounce the engagement of their York. He married Miss Dor ot hy I The ma rriage of Miss Ruth ter received his B. A. degree from 
daughter, Grace, lo Hal Hougey, Elizabe'th McClain of Howell, Roberson 'to Mr. Lester Starling Harding in 1949. Ru th was classi-
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . c. Hougey, Tem;i., who is a former Ha1·ding I was--solemizcd in the Church of 1 fied- as a junior last yea r. The San Fancisco. student. .. « Chl'ist a t Granger, Texas, Septem- couple are i:na king lhri r homa in 
Grace teaches at Augusta. Hal ... .·:. · · . I ber 1 at 5:00 p.m. The ceremony I Ocoee, Flornla. 
is a junior a nd a member of the II. II. Fulbi·ight, 'JS, JS a state was. pcrCormcd by Mr. C. E. Mc- -------------
Sigma Tau Sigma Social club. manager of the A. J. Nystrom Caughey. , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
No de'finite date has beon set Map ·co. at SearcY. 'He ana · his ·1 The ' bi<ide was given in mar- I  
for the wedding. wife, . the former ' .Miss . _·Wilma . r~agc . by he1· . brother, Fulcher ; 
Paust10n of . Cantoii. ·Ol!JO, • have . Roberso11. Her dress was of Neu' s Jewelry 
one chil(l, Henry. While · batis te with a taffeta · · 
'' · ''' _•:• " - bListlc effect. Down John P. Thornton Jr., '40, is a Miss Ludene Slatton of Leach- W~tch Repairing Al • pl'eacher at the Greeley Church _ ·--·------- __ . umn1 of Christ a't Greeley, Colorado. He ------------
•! and his wife, the fol'mer Miss f , 
Lane Nancy Fern Vaughn o[ Granite, i HEADS BARBER S T OT TS 
By Helen Karnes Harding CollPgc, .h:l Vf' nnc ehild, I nay Cooper, Noel Iloberts, 
1 notice t h~ ~ront page, sports sec· came on, Ve1 anne would · snatch ~ tion, e?itori~ls , .or . ~~e ads, but the glasses and look al all . the 
I the column entitled "Of 'the ? eute iboys. One in particular, she 
i week" was a decided rriasterpiec.e. noticed, never did open his mouth. 
· Some of t he answers \Vere ter- He j ust stooc;I around and chimed 
of the second high school party .Fuller visi ted Glenwood. · 
·of the year. About twenty-five , . * .. * "' Arnyll C. All, '39, i~ working 
students met Jast· Satu~'day night Cena Dell Chcsshir spent S t1n· a.s a chief technician and c:;hemisl 
Okla., who is a lso .'.l g 1·£1duate of l SHOP 
StPph:ln V~ug~pn; : .' , r· . . - Doby Head I 
Lonnie T. Bandet'Vcr '28 is a -----------------
business· ·manager . of Pcpp~i·dine --- ----
.DRUG STORE 
and had a going away pa1•ty for I day and Monday in Nashville, at the St. ,Joseph Mercy Hospital 
Stanford Sh'ewmakci', who is re· Arkansas. in Pontiac, Michigan. Ile married 
College in Los Angeles, Califarn-
ia. Ile . married the former Nola : 
r ific. Never before have I read in on parts that he. was faroiliar I t he equal to sbme ~f the answ~ts with. Dumfounded, -Veranne ex-
g-iven. Take for instance Lilly . c la imed, "Harold, .how ,on ,earth 
turning to · ·the rnission field · !n ., " • • the former Miss Marian Grahm 
Africa. Janell Bennett ·and Helen Kar- of Aklron, Michigan. They hC\ve 
Maddox of Port , Okla. They have 
l'hrce children. Don, Ramon. anl,I · 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie and Bill nes spent• the past week pnrj in two children, Janice Marie and 
Cool< were sponsors._Mrs. Ritchie Russell.ville, Arka nsas. Averill NenL . 
Carolyn. 
1 Warren's reply. ·Now she is a do you reckon he got in the 
smart girl, a nd her answer show· chorus?" Nonchalantly, , Harold 
ed th e h ig hest ·degree of in'telli- came forth with, "I .guess . he's 
gence. I a m ther:efore suggestin g a senior!" 
that she reveive a medal and 
directed us in 'the pla~iing of · 
several games, one of which was 
a mental race be'twecn' the boys 
and ·the girls. ThC' girls ~von, of 
course! Mr. Ritchie and "Dr." 
Cook both sang . several songs, 
which were w~ll received by the 
group. 
* * * * 
Vera Jo Orm an of Tutwiler, 
Mississippi, vis ited J pcl{J M itchel'! 
last week end. 1, 11 
wear t he 1t itJe of "Miss W isdom 
of 1949." In the event that you 
dear readers (l h ope the plural 
in 'this case is correct) have not 
seen last w eek 's Bison, please do 
so. You haven't lived if you h ave 
not read i t. 
I didn 't know lth'at Dot Tulloss' 
chicken would become as popular 
on t·he cam pus as it did. It seems 
that, ·in a deba·te pertaining to 
whether or no't it is better for 
ch\ckens to roost·· on round or 
squa re poles, 1.he participating 
students used Dot's hen to prove 
poin ts. 
The ditch that has recently 
been d ug dose to 'the new gym 
has been a jinx for not o nly Bill 
Longley, w ho pllmged in on his 
way from t h e skating rink recent-
ly, but Bob · Morris as well. Prob-
ably Bob suffered m ore from the 
calamity, however. One reason 
bein g t hat there is more of him 
to suffer and a nother, he dJ;'opped 
f!.11 of 'h is books, music and even 
a fountai n pen in the watery 
depths. Someday you people wiil 
become conscious of th~t ditch 
a nd will refrain f rom falling in . 
Then what will Jimmie Atkinson 
a nd I write about in our respec-
tive columns ? (He do~s write for 
the Bison sometimes doesn 't he?) 
r--~--------~-~-1 
i .Strictly Co-Ed I 
I . I I By Arin & Wanda t 
I · I 
~-.---------------~----..& 
Not only was t he dining ·hall 
bedecked in bright new apparel 
this week-end, but also many of 
Harding~s lovliest coeds. ·Pat 
Grimmett was well-dressed in her 
plaid tweed · jacket an;i tweed 
skirt with dark brown velvet 
trim. Lovely Barbara Coope1~ ap-
peared in a sophisticated black 
suit with 'the new cape effect 
With this she donned a fuchsia 
scarf which \vas puiled together 
with an exquisite round pin of 
pearls and rhinestones. 
Green and blue, colors that 
have to be selected with much 
care in order to blend well, was 
the theme of Valle Ho1'ton's at-
tractive costume. Jo Flynt looked 
very neat in her matching green 
tailored suit and ha·t. Her acces-
sories were rich, palamino suede. 
The double scalloped collar of 
One activity was. the shelling 
of pecans for tne eleven platters 
of fudge. Bes.ides fudge we had 
pop corn an~ . ".POP.~'.'. ! No , one 
went away hungry. . 
The group wished ·Stanford a 
safe voyage a'nd presenteq him 
with a pair . of socks anct a belt. 
Members of the high · school 
chorus presented 'their first pro-
gram Monday night for the Free-
dom Forum.· Some 01' the songs 
were "My God and I," "Oh, Lord 
Our Lord," and "Now the Day Is 
Over." The sextet -:Sang "The 
Little French Clock," and the 
boys quartet also appeared on 
the program. A special group, 
Sa rah Longley, Charla Cranford, 
Jimmie Payne, Billie Beth Hill, 
Conway Sexton, and Andy Ritch-
ie, sang a new arrangement of 
"America, the Beautiful." 
* * ~= * 
Jayne Pate's w ine suit made it . Hig h school hall ha~ •a little 
* * lfil * I 
Jessie Faye Jamison rW<ilS u 
guest of Bob Lane l~s·t . ,Friday 
and Saturday. 
Leroy O'Neal, Jack Hogg and 
Wil\}am James visited , Leeoy's 
horn~ • . H ugo; Oklahoma, the pas•t 
week e nc\ .. 
:!': :!: :;: * I 
Rol:)ert Manasco, Bob· Waggon-
er and Jim my Rheuctasil spent 
the past week end at Robert's 
home in Forest City. 
Martha Woody, Ka tie Hollin gs-
wo1'th, Lloydean Sa nderson and 
Bet'tye Kell spent the last week 
end in Norman, Oklahoma. 
Faye Hare spent th e past week 
end in the home of Julia Belue at 
Earl. 
* * * * Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Clark 
announce 't he birth of a son on 
October 15. Mrs. Clark is the 
former Tommye Glen Billingsly. 
She wen t to Harding one year 
and was a m ember of 'the Gata 
social club. J ohnny was classified 
as a junior 'last year ahd was a 
member of the De lta Iota soCial 
club. 1$1:> ot>iginaI•and a ttractive.· excitement-the other •night· when- ,. 
1 '1v1i1~·telf' Horne wore a lig;ht Pat Murphy walked out of her r-r-·-·-·-·-··~·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·;i.· t.:.~.T 
brown gaberdine suit with con- room and let out a scream. All 
'trasting tam, an accessory that is the girls came runn ing to see CENTRA L 
gaining much popularity this what the trouble was. On the BARBER SHOP 
season. A kelley green suit of wall was a tarantula. None of 
Sue Hogg's most becoming to her , the girls was brave enough to 
slim figure. Jean Gibbons, in her capture it a nd bring it to Biology. 
rose crepe dress with the tiered Martin Lemmons was <'alled to 
skirt accented by a dainty bow the rescue, and he killed it. 
For better barber work 
come to see us 
at the waist, looked cha1:ming. From the looks of things last ~t'-------------
s t d h Give Your Teachers 
___________________ ___... 
Gaily clad in a red and white a ur ay, t e girls should get A Bre!lk 
dress was Elaine Hoqve.r . The 'together and make out a sched- Have Your Papers Typed 
arrangement of her pe3rls was ule as to what day each can wear Reasonable Rates 
extremely clever. Robbe Mc- her red corduroy dress, else the 1'{AX MOWER 
Caleb's sweetness was empha- teachers may be blinded. Box 219 
sized by her brown satin dress Chorus officers chosen were 
Don Carlos Bently, '41, is an 
accountant at t he William M. 
Rlce Institute at Fort Worth, 
Texas. He and Mra. ·Bently, the 
former Miss Melba Rodgers of 
L6ngview, Texas, have two child-
i:en, Don Rodgers and Judith 
If1rel. ,, <!< ,, ,, 
1 Ka'therlne J ohnson Boyd, '48 
is' 'employed at the Union . P lant-
.ers' National Bank and Trust Co., 
Lexington, ·Tenn. 
· Everette . W. Evans, '30, is 
preaching at the Church of 
Ohrist at Berkley, Calif. He 
married the former Miss Beulah 
B.odgers of Little Rock. 
-4 
Welcom e to 
SANITARY 
M A .R KET 
...--~.._ ____ __.. __________ 1 
Barbara Cash, '49, is in Cale, 
Al'kansas, teaching' the 1st and 
2nd grades in the s chool th'erc.: 1 
t rkway Cleane::Js S. l\fain Searcy I Phone· 78 
·BRADL EY 
Barber Shop 
115 West Market 
We appreciate .your business 
r--------··*···-------1 
Margaret's Flower i 
Sh~p f 
I> ' Special arrangemen~ I I for all occasions t 106 N. Main Searcy J i Phone 724 Res. 469R l L------------.. 
' . . 
f . Quattlebaum i I EAST MARKET 
1 Brothers 11 GROCERY 
Next to Vet Village 
Fur-niture Store i 1 I 
l Cr osley Applian ces 111 R~~;~1 :::;~~a~:;c·r I _::~~---1 L ..... r'. . :::~~ .... -- 1 
-----------·--
! 
I HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Only two blocks off t he Cam pus 
1 
I had started down to get in 
line~the e nd of the line, m ind 
youn- for supper t h e other night 
when sweet strains of a m ost 
fa miliar tune d rifted trom t he 
midst of a gTQUP of I.Joys. By 
ohecl{ing up, I learned that 
Wayne Kellar was -picking an 
imagina ry g uitar and singing 
"There's A Blue Bird On My Win-
dow Sill" as .only Wayne can 
vocalize. Whep I asked him why 
the sudden burst of enthusiasm, 
he replied, "I give up, why?" I 
never did figu re it out, · b u t I 
suppose that 'it wa.s all r ight. 
. A twisted tongue can prove to 
be m ost embar assing, i. e., in 
the case of calling one's date 'Dy 
another pame, as well as quite 
en tertaining, as in the case of 
Norman Ellis. Norman was giv-
ing a report in English Literature'· 
class the other day on a familiar 
with quilted floral design on the 
skirt. Comvay Sexson, president; Nell . ---~-~-------· 1 I 
. . , Young, secretary-treasurer; and STEAKS CHICKEN . 
Joy Mannschreck made a strik- ; Clarn Cranford, librarian. CA TO BARBER SHOP I 
ing classroom appearance in a t . .:, * .:, * . " Com e See Us . ________ _;. _______ __:;;_ _ _ _ ..;...~:.-..;.;.~· .,. 
- , Acr os$ from Fi r estone ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· The chorus sang a new arange-1 218 W . Arch Searcy 
HUGHES BOOK ment of "America the Beautiful," I CATO T OWNSEND , 
STORE partially arranged by Bill Gook. ' 
· Belle·Camp Candies 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
.. l' 
T.O ALL HARDING 
W e take pride in announ cing the remodeling of. our 
store , and the enlarging· of several departments . You 
Will find it easy, and profitable to ,sh op our complete store. 
W e invite yotl to vis it us soon . 
We invite you to visit us soon. 
•FURNITURE• APPL IANCES .• VARl.E TY 
• L A D I ES RE ADY • T 0 • W.E A_R ... l 
WE ST ARC ff .• s TR E. ET J 10 9 .. '1 1.1 .. 11 3 
- ·~ 
e· . . 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
: . , 
-oOo-
' ... J 
I J) 
- ·GIFTS-. -DRU<qS-- · · 
~ANTIQUES-
Ice Cream and Sandwiches 
· ~arding College 
Inn .. 
Where StucJ..,nt$. Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. · m. 8 p. m._;9 :~0 p. m. 
. Open. Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services .. , 
We have the new Air mail l\lodel Z dress sh irt· 
Without a single bu tton on it-
Come in a:m'1 Jct us show you. 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
TROY EARL BOB 
Hardin~ Students and Faculty 
Shop with us 
. for 
Household Needs , Sporting Goods 
Automotive parts and accessories 
. . 
SOUTHERN AUTO ST.ORES 
Monthly credit tenns . 
M. M. GARRISON· 
Jeweler 
Phone 225 
In Searcy since 1905 
C91"ne r Spruae and R.a.ce Sts . 
Searcy, Arkansas · .' 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
DUND YOUR DUDS 
JN OUR SUDS 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERIA 
Locat ed Across Street from 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
Vet Village I 
For Coats and Suits 
WILL IA M WALKER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Phone 69-l 
fW( 
W e A re Here 
S erve You 
T o 
The Searcy Bank 
·' :._,.I 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAF E & BUS STATION 
---o--
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
-o-
PHONE 223 
Remember Our Slogan: 
''Th e Rendezvous was built for you" 
ea••• a•••• • 1 3 I T " .I 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, OCTOBER 29, 1949 T• o h I Crouch 2, Allen, Langston, 1gers verw e m Orr, Gear, Shaver. Earned 
SPORTS 
~~~~~_.;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:c--
One Man's Opinion· 
· runs : off Shaver- 0, off R d S T W• Hurst 4, off Pe1Tin 3. Left on e ox 0 In base : ReP. Sox, 4-Tigers 6. 
t Bace on balls : Off Shaver, 1. 
S ;J St • ht off Hurst , 13- off P errin, 3. By PINE KNOX econu ra1g Str,uck out :. by Sl:iaver 4, by 
1 l--------4 - Hurst , 2. Hit by pitcher: Orr, 
THE RAINS CAME AND SOFI'BALL TOOK A HOLIDAY. Shaver's Three-Hitter Pledger, Vaughn 2, by Hurst. 
i.:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J /MR. DOVER SEEMED TO KNOW · WHAT-IT·ALL MEAN.T. Leads Benga Is T 0 Wild pi t~h : Hurst 7-Shaver 
_ I ROLL, YE TIGERS-AND WHO PICKED THOSE YANKS? Easy 18 to I W in ~lle~er~ .. m Jo~·ns~~s~~d 2 b~~:~ G II t h A d I On Friday, a week ago, shortly after the Yanks_put down Thursday afternoon, t he h it s: Hu~·st, Crouch, Shaf~r. roover, I e C er n an Indian uprising on the softball frontier to the t une of rampaging Tigers, Jed by t he ' 3 . base .h its : Campbell. Wm-
"Yankee Doodle Dandy fourteen Choctaw, Chicasaw, Chatta- t hree hit pitching of Glen mng. p1tc~er: Shaver (2-0). 
H T k T• I I chotcie, Chipawa's eight" , the rain god frowne'd and draped a Shaver, pounced upon the low- Loos~ng pitcher: ~urst (0-2). U rst a . e It e n. blanket o'.f; rairi clou.ds, fo llowed by. thu nder and .. precipitatio, n, ly Red Sox and devoured them U~pires : ~erryhill , F letcher, to the tune of 18-1. Nichols. Time : 1 :20. Game 
over the scene, closmg out all softball game~ until Wednesday. It was the Tigers second called in ~ixt.h. (Darkness) . 
k But on the mid-week clay the sun came forth, as if to salute win in as many starts, and Score by mnmgs-p I T t the formidable fellows of the Freedom Foi·um, allowing t}1e plants the Bengals in ~ t ie . 1 2 3 4 5 6 t. en UC e 0 Urn amen annual ball game between th~ Forum and the Faculty to be with the Yankees for the Tigers 1 5 6 0 6 0 18 
tourney lead. Sox 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
ioeai Istre Perr·in I bye ; w oodruff - Nichols _ Ke1-u 1 1· Jar, 20, Blankenship - Beavers-
A d C b II 20 16 Linn, 14; Rhodes - Pryor -n amp e 1 "' Jackson, bye ; Fowler - Moore-
1 • I Chaney, bye; Duke-O'N eal-n f 1nals Thursday Todd, bye ; Wilker son-Potette-
Turman, 20, Davenport-Falls-
Speecl, agility, teamwork, Ric}1esin, 10. 
and a guy named Hugh Groo- 1 . Second round : L~y - Beck -
ver overcame heigh t and ex- ' Simpson, .2~ , Gathnght - P_led-
nerience to o·ive Dick Fletcher ger - Plullips, 14 ; Hendrix -
Brick Hurst and the afore~ Oldh am - Orr, 8, But ler - ~all -
mentioned 1\fr. Grnover a 20- Morse, 20; Istre - Pen:m -
l6 victoi·y over Ken Istre, Les Car~pb~ll ove1: ~elle~·-Wnght­
Penin, and Coy Campbell in Faime1, forf~1~, Sm1th-Allen-
the finals of the penuckle Sto~e , _1 4, '."'1ll~ams ~ Draper -
tournament Thursday night. Ga~ ne1, 20, G1oove1 - F letch-
Groover hit 14 of the 20 er . - Hurst, 20, Beauchamp -
points, including the clincher , Bndgema~1-B_rumley, 6; s.tark-
to nail clown individual hon- R?e - Ke1Sel, 20, Wood1uff -
ors Campbell go~ half hi s Nich ol s - Kell e1·, 1'1; Rhodes -
tea~l's points. Pr yor - Jackson" 20, !owler -
m . Moore-Chaney, 8 ; Wilkerson-
1 wenty trio~ ent.ered the Potette.. _ Truman, 20. Duke _ 
tourney, the first. m recent O'Neal _ Todd, 14. · 
years, and the first three . . . . 
rounds of the sino·Je-elimi- Thud iound (quarterfm-
played. · - · Tl I SI . 
. - - • 1e s y 1aver was m con-
The stands were filled to capacity, a sight unseen during trol all the way, limit ing t he 
the 'mural encounters, and the athletic field was splashed Red Sox to three widely spac-
wiih color as if sbme amateur atrist had wiped hiti brush ed bingles. He was never in 
across the throng. . ' t r ouble and his mat es backed 
The Freedom followers, looking ·oddly out of dress in the him with eight solid encoun-
Gonowed blue b1·itches, were l}otly paced by one Mr. C. J. ter, Eight ' player s represent-ing the Tigers hit safely. 
Dover, who seemed to be every place around the infield at a The Bengals took advan-
time when he was needed most . tage of Brick . Hu1·st' s wide-
Mr.· Dover comes by his softball prowess through ipheri- ness and, got off to a fast 
tance of the company he represents, General Electric. And, start, bf scoring six runs in 
I might add, his fi1m was firmly i.·epresented as Mr. D. was t he first two innings. ' After 
. . that the Sox were fini shed. 
chosen g eneral or c;aptam of the Foi-um team ·and serve<\ ilS The Red Sox .scored their 
t he electrifying spark of the Freedom nine. Fits nicely, don '.t Jone rµn in the second when 
you think? Some guys have all the luck. '.(,e~ . ~e1:rin was safe on a 
N O\V I shall direct my 'verbal hooks and sinkers a~ ~h.e erroi·, aavanced on an infield 
faculty who incidently "were n'ot in" to the ·battling bunch out, and scored from the half 
. ' . . way sack on a long fl y and an 
of busmess men, and went ov;er then· heads '.Vlth long range overthrow at the plate . 
stick work to mark up more figures on the bjack side of t]rn Box Score / 
ledger and t o win their second v.ictory , of the ·season in tJu,·ee Tigers~ ab. r. h. e. 
outings. P ledge1-, ss. 2 3 1 2 
_ I think it well to note t he "black" marks, for this is the Crouch, 2b. 4 2 1 O 
only thing in the way of an anti-communistic feature the Allen, c. 3 · 0 1 1 
RED BLUFF SCENE 
OF JUNIOR OUTING 
The members of the junior 
class went on 'their anual outin<> 
last Monday. The group left th~ 
campus in cars and went to 
Red . Bluff. After hiking to the 
cave and fa lls . they were served a 
lunch of hot dogs, beans, potato 
chips, olives and cold drinks. 
They returned to the campus 
about 4 :30 p.m. 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
A ND SONS 
Kelvinat.or · Bendix 
Plumbing, Gas anll Electric 
Zenith Radios 
t eachers offer ed the free ente11»1·ising gentlemen as. far as Vaughn, 3b.. 2 2 0 0 Langston rt 3 1 1 O Ph. 119 or 96 102 N. Spring 
the ball game was concerned. Orr If . ' 4 2 1 1 
nntbon event were"' played als) : Butle1· - Nall. - i\for se, 20'. 
Tuesday nio·ht. Lay - Beel~ - Snnpson, 14 , 
Little Doctor Benson, who so hear t ily welcomed th.e Falis, cf. ., 2 3 1 o 
contenders for unrestricted venture, and who endqrses the1r Gear, lb. 2 3 1 0 
. · "' , Istre - Pel:'l'm - Campbell, 20, 
Wilburn Bu.tier, Nall , and Williams _ Draper - Garner ?lfor~e took tlurd place by de- 10; Gr oover -Fletcher-Hurst' 
featmg Hugh Rhodes, Joe 20, Roe - Start - Keiser 6; 
Pryor, and Harnld Jacl~son, Rhodes _ Pr yor _ J ackson,' 20, 
the facult~ representat1v.es, 'Nilker son - Potettc - Truman, 
20 to· 18 m the consolatwn 16. 
prog-!am whole-heartedly, entered the fray in the thirq with Shaver, p. 2 2 1 0 
"Red" fire in his eves and proceeded to limit the business , Totals 24 18 8 4 J. D. Ph.1111.pS & Son t 
. · ' . · Red Sox- ab. r . h. e. 
boys to only six .scattered hits . . Keller, P . cf. 3 o o o 
game. Butier rang up t he C . 1 "p· 1 " • , d highest individual score of t he .m\c 1 . 111 <ey exp1 esse 
nig.ht by hitting 16 points. I sat1sfact10n over th e tourney 
and sta ted that anot her one 
Hm:st and. fletcher sco1:ed will be played soon. All th ree 
ea rly m the title gani.e to g-ive of th e basketball courts were 
tl:e champs an early lead, only in use Tuesday night, with 
k~ have each of t he .t lu ·ee one game being played on 
oponents sco1·e once to ti e U~e each end of th e courts. The 
c~rnnt at 6-all. Groover ~ot his players did t heir own officiat-
~ll'st basket t~ ~1a.ke it 8-6, _g_i g. '.!'he only - mishap (not 
;mcl G-F-II v. e1e .:ahead to countmg the upsets ) was a 
st~y as th e shol't-ha u-ed court "mouse" under the left eye of 
,.,,-1~ard r~ng up the rest of t he Dick Fletcher, suffered in a 
pomts f?r _ lus team .. I -P-C mix-up under t he basket dur-
pnlled w1tlun t\v~ pomts at ing the final game. 
14-12 and at 18-16, but Groo-
ver got his baskets when t hey (!_• I • I f I 
were neeut:tl. . ~I r S n ramu1~a S 
Beautiful teamwork and I\ T S S 
sharp passing, along ' :·ith !!PUe O f arf oon 
Tsk, tsk, t sk Doc. Is that free ente11m.se? Catterton, 3b. 3 O O O 
For an hour and a half , the good Dr. (gone slightly be- Carrothers, c. 3 O O O 
serk for the moment) was ably assisted by another. of h is Cur t!s, lf .. 1 2 0 1 1 
snfferer s namely "Pinkey" Berryhill who roared around Perrm, ss-p. 2 1 1 3 
. ' ' . · · Campbell 2b 2 0 0 0 
the pits of deep short and on numerous occasions clamped Perkins 'rf · 2 0 0 0 
down an iron curtain on the second sack sector. The pink- Johnso~, c. · 2 o o o 
topped man's two hit s also aided the cause. . .. , Hurst, p-ss. 2 O 1 2 
· Then too, "Uncle J oe" Pryor's running catcJ1es of R. h- Totals 21 1 3 6 
Terry 's (La. Pari sh School Association Supm'intenden t ) · Summary-Runs batted in : 
assults into the interio1-, were beautiful to watch~v~n r-r-- ...... -----
t'h ough offensively rude. Yet, Big Joe could not handle an Student Owned 
atomic explosion like that of Rober t Deart h's (Ross Roy, and 
Inc.) homer, that occured in the fourth . ' Operated 
Thr ee double plays added zest to the contest and brought 
the onlookers to their feet . Here the Freedom folk held a 
doubl e monopoly, by virtue of Dearth 's stab, .a lightening tag 
and a power-propelled throw to fi r st , wh ich caught Mr. Ed 
Sewell roaring somewhere in that vicinit y. 
The Beanery 
According to information 1-e- Also, Wayne J ohnson ·s similar play, involving a POP. fly 
Soutlnvest Corner 
of Campus 
r,hone 903 
leased this week by Miss Maxine and a ge11t called Terry, was ver y nice. 
Grncly, girl's Physical Education ' For the faculty, Jack \:Vood Sears' pick-up of Dov~r's 
Director. i1<lramurals for g i1·Js are · h opper, his snap thro\v to Rhodes and th e r elay to Sewell, 
scheuled to get under way Tues- looked gTeat. · 
.i..------. ~ . . ____ _.-.. j 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hot point 
':Appliances 
Phone 275 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Service 
Efficient 
Pi·ompt 
219 W. Arch - Searcy 
day, afternoon, Nov~mber 1. 
These conlcsts will be open to all A tilt of the Knox Hat to the "mustache" for his slightly- Harding College Students Welcome 
FREEDOM. FORUM 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ion periods, the following them· 
es: "What · Is Our Problem." 
"Hi<:t'>"Y and Freedom," ·•r7c-. 
umentation of Plant Problems," 
of Industrial Relations of the In- "Tho.-e Rich Roots of American 
ternational Harvester Company; Communities," ar. I "Where Do 
Mr. Moses, Mr. Glenn A Green, We Go From Here?" 
Executive Director of the Ark-1 , 
ansas Free Enterprise Associat- F-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ion; and Mr. Ken Wells, director I 
oi the forum and executive Vice 
president of Fredoms Foundation, 
lnc. 
Speakers that are on the Hard-
ing stafJ •yere Dr. Benson, Mr. 
Carl Nater. Prof. Clifton Ganus, 
Mr. John Schrade, Prof. Perry 
l"Iason, and Mr. George Rideout. I 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
This seminar has covered 
through lectures, motion pictur- 1 
es, panel discussions and quest- , 
~~~~~1-!;-~ ... ~-~~~~~~~ 
Houser' s Station SMITH-VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
New 600x16 Tires 
$9.45 
Plenty of Prestone 
We .solicit yom· 
business 
Welcome To Searcy 
Harding Students 
City Cab Company 
-24 Hour Service-
Phone 586 Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones 
New Opening! 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
Downtow11 
106 E . Market St. (Behind Headlee Drug) 
Buy, Sell, Trade at the 
SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
New and Used 
F urniture 
PHONE 330 
MORRI S AH D 
Men 's Suits-$29.75-$35.00 
A good stock of shoes for men and ladies 
Ra in coats-overshoes 
1 Groover s deadly shootmg, 
combined to offset a tremen-
dous height advautage by 
I-P-C. The two finalists breez-
ed through the pl'eliminaries 
in fine style, the loosers get-
ting one bye and a f01feit, to 
rcacn tirn championship 
inatch. It was a toss -up at the 
start, and the outcome was 
never settled until the last 
goal, although G-F -H was the 
team to beat after they got 
gi rls who arc interested in partici- short-of-traffic scoop on McDonald's hard-hit grounder. 
paling, Miss Grady stated. The The ball game was well played through-out by both 
first game will feature freshmen teams, and was inte1·est ing to alI the estimated three hundred 
verses sophomores with the vic-
tors meeting a team comprised of sp.ectators attending. Both teams did fl. great jo.b, for the :ALLEN'S QUAL ITY BAKERY l----______ _____,,. 
the first two-pointer . junior and senior girls for a onlookers and themselves. Th eir respective ind us tries should 
se>cond game to take place on be pr oµd of those F orum fellows, and I feel the stude:µt s are ... 
Thu rsday. They're great guys-all of them. , . 
Miss Grady has planned an With the Freedom Forum-Faculty fray for eve1· foundl,~ 
l . ' 
' ' 
... 
I ' 1. 
"Home of Good Eats" Grnover-Fletche1·-Hurst out-
classed Rhodes-Pryor-Jack-
son easily, 20 to 8, in t he 
semi-finals, wh ile fstre-Pe1·-
rin-Carnpbell thumped Butler-
extensive program for the year, eel in the furrows of the r ecord book, a nd Dr. Benson and his 
which is designed to develop + , > 
spol'lsmanship, teamwork, and t eqm mates back to normal, I lean back in my swivel chair . r','-, ..,_...:..,;.,.; ------------· • • • • • • -----1 
leadership, and which will include t o study the sports writern astrology, the statistics, and. !<' 
such activities as indoor sof tball, worriedly wonder of m y predictions on the next 'mural en- ' . ! . 
Na.11-l\fo rse, 20 to 10. 
Box Scores 
table tenn is, paddle tennis, volley counter. ' ' .. ' · Let us tell you how you can save money 
ba ll , basketball, shufflcborad, bad· Let's sec now, th e Tigers have the J)itching . .. Ya11l's.1 fl'r 
G-F-H 20 1-P-C 16 
Groover, U .............. .. Istre, 4 
minton, ou tdoo1· softba ll , and out· . . ' \.Yholesalc prices on meat t o locker holders 
door tennis with singles and the speed ... Vaughn hit t ing nea1· .400 . . . . 
F letcher, 2 ..... ........... Perrin, -J 
Ilurnt, 4 ......... ....... Campbell, 8 
D-N-M 20 R-P-J 18 
Butler, 16 ..... ..... .. .... TI.bodes, 8 
N"all, 0 ............ : ....... .. Pryo1-, 8 
Morse, 4 ........ ... ..... Jackson, 2 
------
G-F -II 20 TI-P-J 8 
Groove:-, 6 .... ............ Rhodes, 6 
Fi etcher, 6 ... ............. Pryor, O 
Hurst, 8 ...... .......... Jackson, 2 
1-l'-C 20 U-N-M 10 
Istre, 8 .. ..... ... .......... Uutler, cl 
Penin, 8 ...... .............. Nall, 6 
Campbell, 4 ... ... . ... .. .. .. l\Ior::;e, 0 
Preliminar~· results, fi r st 
ronnd: Lay - Deck - Simpson, 
bye; Gathright-P ledger- Phil-
lips, bye; IIendrix-Oldham-
Or r. h:v<'; Butlc>r-Na ll -1\Torsc, 
doubles. 
Those interested in entering 
arc asl<:ed to sign up with Miss 
Grndy for indoor softball Tues-
day morning all 8:00. She will be 
in the gymnasium from .10 :45 a.m. 
until 5:00 p.m. each Tuesday and 
Thursday. 
gil·ls on Tuesdays and l 'h ursdays 
All girls ai·e reminded, says I 
Miss Grndey, that individual 
sports may be played anyt ime the 
girls are il1 the gym and can find 
opponents. 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
:10, Wc>rlll' I' - Pillard - Grimes; S rnrc,y 
T.~tre - Perrin - Cam pbell , l iyr; 1.'~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kcllc1· : Farmer - Wr io-ht bye· -
215 W. Arch 
STANDINGS 
Yanks ...... ... 2 0 ' 1,000 Browns 
Tigers .... 2 0 
Senators . 1 0 
White Sox 1 0 
TAXI 
0. K .. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
1,000 Athlc tic's 
1,000 Indians 
1,000 Red Sox 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 2 
::-;mi Lh-A llc11-Slonf'. bye;' ~Ti !~ ,----- ----------------------------------:-
lia111s - Draper - Garner. 20, 
Langston - I!uslon - Danby, 1; 1 • • Sefect Your · · · '· Groover~Fletcher-Hurst , bye; ! RUBBER FOOTWEAR « 
Beauehamp-Bridgeman-B1ym- . f At The 
Icy, b~·e; Stark-l1 oe-Ke1ser, I ;;-.;;;;......- - -. -- --- , I 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repa ired While 
You Wait 
I :J 
J 
'' FAMILY SHOE ·sroRE 
" Shoe outfit ter for the En t ire Family" 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
l 
S-E A Rt Y-F R 0 Z EN FOO D 
.-----~~-~-~--·------------~-~~·--·-------·-·-·--~~ 
• 1 
'. We Specia lize 
Re processing Raincoats, 
Chemical Spotting , 
and 
Q uality Laundry 
and 
Dry C leaning 
. HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY I , 
1 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS 
-------~1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"A" Wood-Freeman I 
Lunmbe r Co. 1 
" B" Prices are loweJ 
and pual ity is higher! 
than t hey have been I I 
f 
. . 
m yea rs. 
I 
"C" We will help you f 
plan and finance! 
yo ur Building , Re-: 
modeling, and Re·: 
• k I pai r wor . : 
I 
Free Delivery 
f 
I 
400 South Locu t S i . 
·• 
